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Santa Claus on 
Schedule at Halldale

Santa didn't miss his annual 
visit to the Halldale Ave. School 
Christmas party held in the audi 
torium Dec. !

After his visit the children 
returned to their classes where 
room mothers served,Christmas 
cookies, Ice cream and punch.

The cookies and favors were 
prepared by 80 PTA. mothers.

Found in Faulty
Mid-Distance Vision

0
Bifocal wearers who suffer from headaches and nerr-

 usness should investigate the possibility that this dis 
comfort is caused by inability to see clearly at the 18- 
to 50-inch vision range, ff you have trouble reading 
package labels in the store, seeinq acroso the card table,
 tc., Continuous Vision Glasses may be the solution to 
your problem.

CONTINUOUS VISION   GLASSES provide proper 
Tlsion at ALL distances because a special MIDDLE dis- 
stance correction is blended inconspicuously into the 
lenses Thus, whether you are reading, looking across 
tiie table, or, viewing distant objects, the position of your
 yes naturally focuses your vision through the proper 
lens correction to assure clear sight at every distance. 
Not expensive; easy terms. Come in for a demonstration 
without obligation. 32 years in Long Beach.

Open Friday Evenings Until 7 p.m. 
and Saturdays Until 1 p.m.

DRS. SOSS & KLINE 
OPTOMETRISTS

IMS SARTORI FA 8-6602 
810 Avalon, W liming ton 97 Pine, Long Beach

THE BIG FREEZE Lade«n« Chamberlain, secretary of City 
Manager George Stevens, huddles miserably over electric heater 
in her city hall office. She and other city employes were bund 
led up in heavy coats Monday when the civic building's heating 
system went on the blink. Press Photo

IT'S TIME-to place your funds where they earn more 
iT fs TIME-to watch your dreams come true...

start
saving now\, 

\ with clocklike 
|\ regularity 
at Southwest^/ 

Savings,-
^^•••^^ <* a

Rare Antique Clock Exhibit 
in both Southwest Lobbies
—Jan. l*t to 10tk~
"Kou'r* welcome to inspect one of the world'* 
foremost clock collections owned by Mr. 
Charles Snow, nationally prominent collector. 
Among those on display are an original design 
of Jesus and Mary at the well, 1800 pink 
French candelabra clock, 250 year old skeleton 
clock, Emperor Franz Joseph's Munsler clock, 
rotary world clock, fortress clock, 1880 Lon 
don St. James Cathedral clock, 1889 Moses in 
a basket clock, Aladdin and magic lamp clock
 and dozens more from every land. Mr. Snow 
from his Watch and Clock Laboratory at 1639 
East Anaheim Street In Long Beach, has had 
as many as 500 vt theae remarkable antiqui 
ties at one time valued at over $350,000. A 
visit to Southwest Savings between January 
l«t and 10th will be unusually wcciting.

FREE GIFT- to an visitors

Paid Quarterly

Yes,- It's H/gr-news when January 1st thru 10th 
rolls 'round-annual Reinvestment Period. 
And that's the time, when wise investors 
scurry to move their savings to the highest 
possible income bracket without loss of accu 
mulated interest or dividends. So reward your 
working dollars with the chance to grow 
faster. Open your insured Southwest account 
here and now. You, too, will discover that it 
really pay* morp. to «ave - and do it regularly 
-with Southwest Savings.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY-AT SOUTHWEST SAVINGS
PMffCCTtON-yow M**, pfct §MMM>M nt»ot,
 p to $10.000. -
AOOCD MVIOOI0S ~ywr *>«**«< account tterts 
Jtmwry lit «ven if opened M l*t« M January 10th.

EXTM KNEFITS -Southwtrt HM afewyt p»d 
r«»««st- withotrt p«n»lty or s*rvte« charge. 
STRtNBTM th« dollars you entmt in 
a»« part of « 9»fcd $50,000.000 institvtio*.

DtftNOABILITY records prove Southwest Savings hat always bttfi 
hr*t to pay Mgbest dividends consistent with insured security.

SCtVICE your transactions with Southwest Savings ar« always 
handled i*jickfy by flit most friendly and efficient of personnel.

COWVtNIEMCC ear areas in fee »ar of each Southwest off** 
rtmunate the usual parking problems. And when transportation is 
^available, Hw Mvt-by-m*! plan bring* Southwtst M dost M

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

2700 W. Winchester M an /We.)-PL 3-2164 - TORRANCE: 1603 Cravens (at IV!arcefina)-FA 8-6111

Motorist Beaten
Edward York, 23633 Madisoa 

St., was rudely shocked when 
he was struck in the face when 
he stopped his car to aid an* 
other man. *

The victim told police that he 
was flagged down by a man^at 
Madison and 240th Sts., Sun^rjr 
night. As he stopped, the stran 
ger hit him in the face with hi0 
fists.

Sun., Mon., Tu»s.

"Blood of « 
Vampire"

Eastman Color 
 AUo 

Jostph Gotten 
Georg* Sanders   Debra Pag«t

"From the Earth 
to the Moon"

(Technicolor) m

HOW AMERICA LIVED As part of their 
studies of Early America, students in Miss Alice 
Stone's fifth grade class at Steele School built 
an authentic Pilgrim cabin and furniture. In 
building the furniture, no nails were used and

only Pilgrim tools were used. Here, the girls, Jo* 
Ellen Walker and Robin Alien, begin their 
household chores, while Cal Anweiler and Ron- 
nie Blonsky put the finishing touches on the stool 
and roof, respectively.

Filth Graders Delve Into 
Past With Pilgrims Set

Take a piece of an old phone pole, a few branches, a couple 
of stones, a vegetable box and basket, a broom handle, a dis 
carded fox furpiece, an old musket, some antique pots and 
silver, and what do you have? Most people probably would 
think they had a pile of junk, but Miss Alice Stone's fifth 
grade class at Steele School re-*-
cently "roughed it" to make 
themselves a roomful of furni 
ture from this collection of odds 
and ends.

The v youngsters built them 
selves a Pilgrim log cabin in 
a corner of their room as a 
part of their studies of early 
American. In furnishing the 
room, they proved very ingen 
ious.

Realism Streamed
Although walls and roof were 

butcher paper painted to re

EARN
on your money. AJ1 Fund« secured 

PHONE FOR BROCHURE

Vermont Mortgage Co.
14136 8. Vermont 

VA, 1-6444 DA 3-3fVW

Special

Merchants1 
Lunch85*

Bowl-O-Drome 
220th at Western

DENTURES
OH CREDIT

semble logs, the youngsters In 
sisted on realism inside the 
room. They used only the tools 
their forefathers had to work 
with.

This meant that in building 
the benches and tables from 
part of an old phone pole and 
some branches, they couldn't 
use nails. They doweled the 
sturdy tree branch legs onto the 
seats, which were halves of old 
poles. Tn sanding down their 
furniture, they used stones, be 
cause the Pilgrims had no 
sandpaper.

They found an old vegetable 
basket, turned it over, inserted 
a broom handle, and made it 
into a butter churn. They 
made a cradle from a fruit 
box with halved poles for 
rockers.

Hunting Trophy
For decoration, they hung a 

"trophy of the hunt" on the 
wall. Actually, .it .was a dis 
carded fox furpiece. Hanging 
next to the fox was an old 
musket minus firing pin.

Old, tarnished silver could 
not be polish because it 
"wouldn't, look old if it were." 
Wooden bowls, an old rag rug, 
ears of corn, and genuine lard 
and lye soap added authentic 
ity to the scene, as did a foot 
warmer built by the students..

When the cabin was com 
pleted, the students gave a 
play in it. They wore Pilgrim 
costumes that they (with aid 
from their mothers and Miss 
Stone) had made.

Victor Zoning 
Case Hearing

Third and final hearing for 
zone changes in the Victor Pre 
cinct west of Valerie St.. has 
been set for Jan. 20 at 5:30 p.m. 
by the City Council.

The Planning Commission has 
recommended that the area be 
changed from light manufactur 
ing zoning to a combination of 
agricultural, commercial single 
family residences and apart 
ments.

ROADIUM
Reflond* Beach Bird at Cr«n»k»w 

OAvis 4-2664

DRIVE-IN
Sun., Mon., Jan 4-5

"TOUCH OF EVIL"
Charlton Hecton   Janet Leigh

 Also  4

"CRASH LANDING"
Gary Merrill   Nancy Davis

Tues., Wed., Jan. 6-7

"GIANT FROM
THE UNKNOWN"

Edward Kemmer - Sally Fraser
 Also  

"SHE DEMONS"
Irish McCalla   Tod Griffiiu

USK CLASSIFIED ADS!

SUNDAY 
DANCE CLUB

PINTHOUSI CLUB FOR UNMAR 
RIED YOUNG ADULTS II TO U

MEETS EVERY SUNDAY 

8 p. m. to 12 p. m. at the

PLUSH HORSE
REDONDO BEACH

PIZZA
from

45c
Take Out and Dining Room

ITALIAN KITCHEN
11 n Crenshaw Blvd.
(Acroti from Jim Dandy)

Torrance FA 8-7694

STRANDED?
... are you sure 
my auto insurance 
company doesn't 
have claim service 
in this town?
State Farm polkyholdera «n- . 
joy "Hometown Claim Serv- w 
ice" wherever they drive. Bet 
ter see your State Farm agent, 
listed below.

t.ch dot f*0i»« _ 
*UI* Finn claim ««rvic»

JACK SMITH
1715 Cabrillo Av«. 

FA 8-3803

STATE FARM 
MUTUAL

COMPLETE DENTAL 
SERVICE

No Down Payment

1ft Mos. to Pty

ALWAYS 
LOW PRICES

FAST PLATE REPAIR
FUltnM Whit* U-Wilt

Sodium PtnUthol or 
Novooalncfor Extractions 
at tame Prloatl
CHILDREN'S 
DBNTI8TRY

FA 8-0250
Op«n Kv*a. A All Day Sat. 
No Appointment Ntotiiary

DR. TARR
CREDIT DENTIST
2418 TORRANCI BLVD.

N»«r Crenthaw Blvd.
Torranctj, Calif.

More Than 100 
Pay Tribute to 
Don Mansfield

More than 100 city officials 
nad civic leaders paid tribute U 
Don Mansfield, assistant cit> 
manager, at. a   testimonial lun 
cheon Tuesday.

Mansfield, who is leaving hert 
after more than three years' 
service, will become chief ad 
ministrative officer of Bell be 
ginning tomorrow.  

Mayor Albert Isen praised 
Mansfield's devoted service as H 
public official and read resolu 
tions in his honor passed by the 
City Council and the Board of 
Supervisors.

V VARIETY IS TOUR CHAYIMG 
TRT OUR DELICIOUS

MEXICAN FOOD
ORDERS TO TAKE OUTCALL DA: 4-9168

Dinners from
85c to $1.25
Child's Plat*

60c

CHICKEN, CHEESE 
and BEEF ENCHILADAS

T ACOS - TAMALES
STEAKS. CHOPS. ETC. 

TUIJANA INN
Ift0bllsfi«4 Sine* 1947

1093 RIDONDO tIACN M.VD.

Vt  ! « « W«»«  * Vermont

f.AFK
We Arc Open
11 a.m.   11 p.m.,
Cloud W«d.

FRIENDS OFFER 
BFflT WISHES

Best wishes from .her friend* 
are offered Mrs. Del VauRhm, 
21514 Evelyn Ave., of Vaughn 
Real Kstate who has .Hist re- 
tturned from a week's »tay in 
the hospital.

USE CLASSIFIED ADS

HEARING AID GLASSES
Now you can place the entire responsibility for both your 
hearing and seeing in a single professional source! Drs. J. M. 
So'ss and A. F. Kline. Optometrists (32 years in the Harbor 
Area), have been appointed to fit Prescription Hearing Glasses 
in Torranct.

'RESCRIPTION HEARING GLASSES combine the ultimate In 
high fidelity conduction with slim, fashion styled frames that 
#iv« no hint as to th« hearing function. They are dispensed 
only through optical sources. Ask for a hearing test and dem 
onstration of PRESCRIPTION HEARING GLASSES without 
obligation. DRS. J. M. SOSS and A. F. KLINE, Optometrists, 
1268 Sartori Avenu*. Phone FA 8-6602.

"CAREFUL 
HANDLING"
WHEN IT'S TIME TO MOVE 
THINK OF ... MAYFLOWER

  LOCAL
  LONG DISTANCE MOVING
  STORAGE

HOME OF INDIVIDUAL VAULT STORAGE

*THEBEST OF CARE —LESS TIME —NO WEAR*

TORRANCE VAN & STORAGE CO. 
21809 S. WESTERN AVE.   CALL FA 8-7021


